What are StreakStoppers?
What do suntan lotion and Internet firewalls have in common? They’re preventative
solutions to common nuisances
nuisances;; they exist because it is much easier to prevent a
nasty sunburn or a wrecked hard drive than it is to treat it aft
after
er the fact. Boat
owners deal with nuisances all the time, but rarely are there preventative solutions
to their problems. Take the black streaks caused by deck water runoff: until
recently, a boater’s best bet was to clean their hull with a chemical spray solution
three or four times a year.
Boat owners no longer need to invest time
and money in cleaning black streaks
because there is a proven, cost effective
way to minimize boat hull maintenance by
completely preventing black streaking on
the hull. StreakStoppers,
eakStoppers, made by
Ironwood Pacific Outdoors, are the first
preventative solution to the black streaking
caused by deck water runoff.
StreakStoppers are simple plastic
extensions that redirect the deck water
away from the side of the hull.
Manufactured from a clear material, they
are applied under the boat’s rub rail so
they are virtually invisible once installed. Simply install StreakStoppers at every
drainage point and watch as they channel deck water runoff away from the hull,
preventing black streaking.
StreakStoppers are designed to simplify boat hull maintenance and provide years of
streak-free
free boating and are available in packs of 4 and 6 pieces. With a starting
price under $10.00,, StreakStoppers cost
less than most chemical streak cleaners
and eliminate any chemical solution flow
into the water after cleaning.
StreakStoppers ensure that boaters will
spend more time enjoying the water this
summer and less time scrubbing their hu
hulls.
Now just don’t forget the sunscreen!
StreakStoppers are one of many products
in Ironwood Pacific Outdoors’ line of
premium, problem-solving
solving boating
accessories.
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